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CornelisDrebbelandSalomonde Caus:
TwoJacobeanModelsforSalomon's
House
By ROSALIE L.

COLIE

tO Spedding's conjecture, Francis Bacon wrote the
ACCORDING

New Atlantisin 1624 as a parableto his whole philosophy,a
discussionof the "particulars'as he calledthem,by which all men
might understandhis pragmaticplan and adaptit to their future
uses.As utopiasgo, the New Atlantisofferedno extraordinary
contributionsto the political or social sciences,but it had the effect
uponmen'smindsBaconintended-anda morepracticaleffect than
most utopian schemes: Salomon'sHouse, the academy for the
advancementof learning,was the matrixstampedupon the great
scientificacademiesof the seventeenthcentury, the FrenchAcademiedesSciencesaswell asthe EnglishRoyal Society.1His academy
was Bacon's principalinstrumentin the Great Instauration,the
meansby which the realwork of the scientificrevolutionwas to be
carriedout. His boast for it was brave, but no braver than his
vision required:"the End of our Foundationis the knowledgeof
Causes,and secret motions of things; and the enlargingof the
boundsof HumanEmpire,to the effectingof all thingspossible"'2
Perhaps,as one critic has suggested,Bacon might never have
written the New Atlantishad not TommasoCampanellapublished
his Civitas Solis in I623 and thus inspiredthe Chancellorto a
1For the importance of Bacon's influence upon the Royal Society, see Thomas
Sprat, History of the Royal Society (London, I667), where the Instaurator'splan is
closely related to the original plan of the Royal Society. R. F. Jones, Ancients and
Moderns (St. Louis, 1936), deals with Bacon's pervasive influence upon the whole
century. In outlining his scheme for a French scientific academy, the distinguished
scientist ChristiaanHuygens, referred to Bacon'sacademy as a model: "Laprincipale
occupation de cette Assemblee et la plus utile doibt estre, a mon avis, de travaillera
l'histoirenaturelle a peu pres suivant le dessein de Verulamius.Cette histoire consiste
en experiences et en remarquesde tout ce qu'on voit dans la nature.' (Oeuvres completes de ChristiaanHuygens, 22 vols. [La Haye, 1888-I950], VI, 95-96).
2Francis Bacon, Works, ed. James Spedding, Robert Leslie Ellis and Douglas
Denon Heath (London, 1889-1892). All quotations from the New Atlantis occur in
Vol. I, between pp. 129 and i66.
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descriptionof his own republic.3Whatever impetus Campanella
afforded,however,his little book with its Platonicacademydid not
providethe closestoriginalfor Salomon'sHouse; for that foundation Bacon had actual non-literarysourcescloser at hand. As his
notes and jottingsplainlyindicate,Bacon,the practicalman, drew
upon experiencewheneverpossible;his whole life long he was busy
of naturalscience, collecting for his "hisabout the "particulars"
tories,'lookingfor modelsfor his foundation.He followed his own
preceptsas he laid them down and did not look merely in books.
As earlyas i608, he jotteddown noteson actualmodelsfor hisideal
"Foundac.of a college for Inventors"-"Westminster,
Eton, Wynin
in Camb.
St
Jhons
chester, Spec. Trinity College Cambridg.
MaudlinCollegein Oxford:'These traditionalinstitutions,however
excellent for their own purposes,proved insufficientfor Bacon's
greatinnovatingideal;his academyhadto havereallaboratoriesfor
inventorsand projectors,not only "aLibraryand an Inginary"but
also "Vaults,fornaces,Tarracesfor Isolacion;woork housesof all
sorts''4As we know, no academy,realor imaginary,existedto provide Baconwith modelsfor thisideal,but in Londonitself two men
were practicing,in circles not far distantfrom Bacon'sown, the
of naturalphilosophyin ways necessarilyinteresting
"particulars"
to him. It is to their experiments,often startlinglyclose to those of
Bacon'sutopia,that we must look for a partialsourceof the New
Atlantis.5
In all Europetherewere few scientificlaboratoriesat thisperiod.
The most famous, and undoubtedlythe best, was Tycho Brahe's
Uraniborg,a training-pointfor young astronomersand scientists
from all partsof the continent.Anotherfamous"academy"was at
Prague,to which for a time the EmperorRudolphII managedto
3Eleanor Dickinson Blodgett, "Bacon's New Atlantis and Campanella'sCivitas
Solis: A Study in Relationships','PMLA, XLVI (1931), 763-80.
4JamesSpedding, The Letters and the Life of Francis Bacon (London, I868), IV,
26,66.
5It is appropriateto suggest at this point that the New Atlantis deserves careful
re-editing, with particular attention devoted to Bacon's use of contemporary and
ancient experimentation.Bacon could not have been ignorant of Leonardo'sexperiments in flight; he must have known too such books as G.-B. Porta'sMagiaeNaturalis
and the works of Paracelsusand CorneliusAgrippa.
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attract Tycho himself with all his staff and movable equipment.
Around 16o0 other renaissancemen of science were drawnto the
Emperor's court, among them the EnglishmenJohn Dee and
EdmundKelley and the HollandersCornelisDrebbelandRembert
Dodoens,6of whom only Drebbelis of greatsignificancein connection with Bacon.
CornelisDrebbel was born in Alkmaar,Holland, in the year
1572,

the year of the new star. He worked for some years in the

Hendrik Goltzius,whose daughter
atelierof the painter-engraver
he married.In 1605 he cameto Londonandenteredthe sovereign's
service;except for his stay in Pragueand a few journeysback to
his native Holland,Englandwas his home until his deathin I633.
In the second decade of the seventeenthcentury Drebbel was
attachedfirst to the householdof PrinceHenry, the heir, andafter
the prince'sdeathto thatof King James.A laboratorywas provided
him in ElthamPalace,where he carriedon experimentsexcitingly
like those describedby Bacon;indeed,visitorsto Elthamwere as
enthralledby the sightsthere as Bacon'ssailorsby the wondersof
Salomon'sHouse. To two such visitors,a Germancourtierin the
train of Prince Louis-Frederickof Wiirttembergand the young
Dutch diplomatConstantijnHuygens, we owe our partialknowledge of Drebbel'smarvels.7
A scientificcolleagueof Drebbel,one who knew and respected
the Hollander'saccomplishments,was Salomon de Caus, also in
Stuartservice. Little is known of Caus'slife. He was born about
1576and diedin I626, andfrom the semi-autobiographical
prefaces
to his severalworkswe can sketchhis career.He was a Frenchman,
often designatedsimply as such in the recordsof paymentsof the
royal household.He too was assignedto PrinceHenry'strain,but
was later transferredto that of the PrincessElizabeth,Electress
Palatine,whom he accompaniedto Heidelbergafter her marriage
with the Elector. When that Protestantcouple fell upon difficult
6The only account in English of this group is Henry CarringtonBolton's unsympathetically tided The Follies of Science at the Court of Rudolph 11 (Milwaukee, I904).
7William Brenchley Rye, England as Seen by Foreignersin the Days of Elizabeth
and James the First (London, 1865), pp. 61 if.; Constantijn Huygens, "Fragment
eener autobiographie,'Bijdragenen Mededeelingenvan het Historisch Genootschap,
XVIII, 116-21 (Koninklijke Akademie, MS Huygens XLVIII, foil. 835r-837v).
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days and were forced to evacuatetheir territory,Caus did not
accompanythem to theirrefugein The Hague, but apparentlyput
himselfat the serviceof his originalsovereign,the King of France.8
When Drebbeland Causwere in England,however,Baconhad
had ampleopportunityto know of theirwork for his master,King
James,to whom with so much hope he had dedicatedhis Advancement of Learning.When to Bacon'sdisappointment
Jamesshowed
little sign of implementing that great scheme,9 and as his hopes of
that monarch declined, Bacon turned his attention to the heir to the
throne, Prince Henry, the most promising of Stuart princes. Both
Drebbel and Caus were then among Prince Henry's artificers,
attached to his household and under the supervision of Sir Thomas
Chaloner, himself an amateur of scientific experimentation and the
author of a book on nitre.1' Bacon was quite aware of Chaloner's
commanding position for anyone desiring to reach the prince, as
one of his I608 notes shows: "Makeing much of Russell that
depends upon Sr Dav. Murry and by that means drawing Sr Dav.
and by him Sr Th. Chal. in tyme the prince."'1 Although the prince
died before Bacon could "draw" him and thus never lived to patron-

ize an Englishacademy,his inventor-servants,
his "artificers'nonetheless served Bacon'spurposeby providinggraphicexamplesof
scientificachievement.'2
Beyondthis,the Hollander'spublicexperiSThere are three fairly recent biographiesof Drebbel, of which one, G. Tierie's
Cornelis Drebbel (Amsterdam, 1932), is in English. The others, H. A. Naber's De
Ster van 1572, Cornelis Drebbel (Wereld-Bibliotheek, no. 54) and,F. M. Jaeger's
CornelisDrebbel en zijne tijdgenooten (Groningen, 1922), are, unfortunately for us,
written in Dutch. In his highly derivativeand not wholly accuratebook, Dr. Jaeger
has pointed out some parallelsbetween Drebbel's inventions and those of the New
Atlantis. My conclusions were reached before I could see his book, and since that
book is not readily availableto English-speakingreadersand its author was content
merely to draw a parallel,I have nonethelesspresentedthis study. For Caus,the best
biographicalarticle is in the DNB, which has an accuratebibliographyof his works.
"King James was not wholly insensitive to Bacon's idea of an academy. See Cal.
State Papers, Domestic, James 1, CXXXI, no. 70, for a letter from James to Prince
Charles, urging him to attend to the foundation of an academy for the arts and
sciences.
'oA Short Discourse on the most rare Vertueof Nitre (London, I584).
"Bacon, Works,XI, 63.
t2Baconwas not the only man to make literary use of Drebbel's inventions. Ben
Jonson, albeit in ridicule, thrice referred to them. See Ben Jonson, Works,eds. C. H.
Herford and Percy Simpson (Oxford,

1925-I951),

V, 258 (Epicoene V. iii); VIII, 62

(EpigramXCVII, "On the New Motion"); VI, 329-30 (The Staple of Newes III. ii).
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mentswere widely attendedand,one may asume,widely discussed
amongLondoners-andeven amongscholarsabroad.Baconhimself
may have been present at some such performance-atChaloner's
fireworkson Twelfth Night, i608, for example,or at Drebbel's
demonstrationof his magiclantern.He may even havebeen shouldered by the crowd at the Thames-sidein I620 when Drebbel
successfully submergedin his submarine,to the wonder of the
citizens. With his great interest in gardening,too, Bacon could
hardly have failed to know the gardensCauslaid out for Prince
Henry at Richmond.In view of his constantand constantlyfrustratedhopesof Stuartpatronagefor the advancementof learning,it
is quite possiblethat Bacon'suse of their inventorsin the New
Atlantiswas one of his many complimentsto the royal family.
"Vaults,fornaces, Tarracesfor Isolacion;woork houses of all
sorts":in the simplenote of 608,kernelof allthe laterelaborations,
lay Bacon'spracticaldreamof Salomon'sHouse.The visitorsto the
experimentalacademywere takenupon a tour of the premises,permittedto observethe operationof the vaults,of the furnaces,of the
work-housesor laboratories.First of the "preparations
and instruments" shown them were the "large and deep caves" used for
"all coagulations,induracions,refrigerations,and conservationsof
naturalbodies";the second,"hightowers"for insulation,refrigeration and conservation.Though Drebbel'slaboratoryat Elthamwas
by no meansso well-equippedas that on Atlantis,he nonetheless
carriedon experimentation
in refrigerationand observed,as would
the Atlantianslater,"diversemeteors,aswinds,rain,snow, hail;and
someof the fiery meteors''As earlyas 1607,with the publicationof
his little book, A Short Treatiseon the Nature of the Elements,13
Drebbel establishedhis authorityin the field of such observation.
Much like his were the AtlantianexperimentsBacon was later to
describe,"in greatand spacioushouseswhere we imitateand demonstratemeteors;as snow, hail,rain,some artificiallrainsof bodies
and not of water,thundersandlightnings'What could Drebbeldo
in these matters?He "with diversinstrumentscould makeit rain,
lighten, and thunder,at differenttimes, as if it had come about
13 Vande Natuyre der Elementen
(n.p., 1607); later publishedas Een Kort Tractaet
van de Natuere der Elementen (Haerlem and Rotterdam, 1621).
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naturallyfrom heaven,so that people knew no differently;'wrote
the chroniclerVanderWoude.Godlike,he could also"withcertain
instruments,make it come about so that in certainplaces in midsummerit was as cold as if it were midwinter;andthis at the request
of His Majestyhe broughtto passin the GreatHall of Westminster,
where he madeit so cold on a suimmer's
day that the King and his
noblesand many greatlordswere forced to flee the aforesaidplace
becauseof the cold4'"Speddinghasnoted thatBacon'sreferenceto
"the late experimentof artificiallfreezing"must have been to this
demonstrationof Drebbel'spower;perhapsthe Instauratorhimself
was among the great lords forced to flee Westminsteron that
summer's day.15

The "violent streamsand Cataracts"which served Salomon's
scientists"with many motions',the "enginesfor multiplyingand
enforcingwinds to set also on diversemotions"were quitefamiliar
to Drebbel and to Caus.Water-and windmillshad of courselong
been in use, and both scientistsdevelopedtheir own versionsof
such mills. The "movingforces" of Caus'sbook Les Raisonsdes
Forces Mouvantes(Frankfort, 1612), were, as one might suspect,
the four elements,earth,air, water, and fire. Caus'sparticularspecialty was water, used as cataractsto decoratehis fountainsand
animatehis artificialsongbirds,and as steamto propelhis engines.
However unimportantCaus'selaboraterenaissancefountainsmight
appearto the casualstudent,they were no meretoys for princesand
great ones; the complexmotionsof his moving figuresand of his
musicalfountainsresultedfrom genuinelyimaginativeexperimentation in mechanics. Though not the first of its kind, Caus's steam

engine, famousamong his contemporaries,was one of the earliest
such mechanismsperfected, in principlejust as importantas the
revolutionarysteamengine of the IndustrialRevolution.'6In addition to these, Causdevelopedother machines-mills,cranes,windlasses,and pumps-as did Drebbel also. Drebbel'sdrainagepump,
designed apparently for use in the English fens, was so effective as
14Cornelisvan der Woude, Kronyk der Stad Alkmaar (Amsterdam,1725),p. 7.
5Bacon, Works, IV, 4I7, and I, 628.
16A[braham] Wolf, A History of Science, Technology,and Philosophy of the i6th

and 17thCenturies (London, 1935), pp. 543-45.
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to makeHuygens say, "So far as I know, no one has madea more
ingeniousinstrumentthanDrebbelfor pumpingwhat we call 'dead'
or standingwater from pools and for removingit to a properplace
-and no one ever will"17
Caus'sfountainswere far moreelaboratethanthoseof Salomon's
House, which were chiefly "in imitationof naturalsources and
baths.'In his essay"Of Gardens'Bacontreateddecorativefountains
at greaterlength than he did in the New Atlantis.He preferred
fountainsto pools, which "marall, and makethe gardenunwholesome,andfull of fliesandfrogs";but becausethey were not entirely
natural,he did not care much for the kinds of fountainsCaus
designed,the intricatemechanismsof Les Raisonsdes ForcesMouvantesand the Hortus Palatinus,with their hydraulicallyactivated
birdsandsupernatural
beings.PerhapsBaconwas thinkingof Caus's
populardesignswhen he wrote, "for fine devices,of archingwater
without spilling,and makingit rise in severalforms (of feathers,
drinkingglasses,canopies,and the like), they be pretty things to
look on, but nothing to health and sweetness"'18
Bacon'sfountains
were to be functionaland no more, and upon functionalplanshe
looked with an approvingeye. Drebbel'slarge but not unpractical
idea of piping the Thames so that every house in London might
have runningwater may not have found favor with King James,
continuallystrugglingwith the problemof insufficientfunds,but it
was an "experimentof fruit"Baconwould havebeenpleasedto see
madeeffective.
Salomon'sHouse conductedexperimentsuponplantsandtreesof
which no similarrecordhas come down to us from eitherDrebbel
or Caus;it was otherwisewith the experimentson animals.Drebbel's
trialsupon beastsand birdswere remarkable.In his artificialincubators ("furnacesof great diversity")he could "at all timesof the
year, yes, even in midwinter. . . hatch Duck and Chickeneggs
without any Ducks or Chickensby, and that so accuratelythat he
knew preciselywhen the young would emerge,just as if they had
'7"Fragmenteener autobiographie;'p. i 8; MS Huygens XLVIII, fol. 836. See SP,
Domestic, Charles 1, I6, CLVIII, 34, fol. 75, for a fen-drainage contract involving
Drebbel and the Oxford mathematicianHenry Briggs.
18Bacon,"Of Gardens,' Works,VI, 49o.
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been broodedby Ducks and Chickens"'.Ducks andchickenswere
of coursedesignedultimatelyfor the table,and thoughthe "brewhouses, bake-houses,and kitchens"of Salomon'sHouse may not
seem to us the properlaboratoriesof scientists,we mustremember
that in this perioddiet was justbeginningto be a medicalproblem.
It may seem improperfor Drebbel, describedin the eighteenth
century as "anexceptionaland immeasurablyexcellentand understandingPhilosopherwhose greatgeniusand acute comprehension
(for his time) in the whole world had no equal among Philosoto havespenthis time on recipesfor cookingandprocesses
phers"'20
for brewingbeer,but thisis to missmuchof the pointof renaissance
experimentation.The whole area of science then came under
review, and understandingof man'sbody, the microcosm,was as
much a problemof naturalphilosophyas understandingof God's
larger universe, the macrocosm.In his own career, moreover,
Drebbel'sculinarypreoccupationstood him in good stead, for in
his impecuniousold age he was reducedto keeping "an alehouse
below the Bridge"in London.21
Another of Drebbel'spurely utilitarianexperiments,too, would
have properlyfound its way into Salomon'sHouse, which derived
part of its income from its "excellentdyes'' Drebbel'sscarletdye
was so importanta tradesecret that neitherhe nor his sons-in-law
wishedto sharethe processwith anyoneelse.22Suchhomelyexperiments were related of course to the more theoreticalAtlantian
"experimentsof light"with the furnaces"thatkeep great diversity
of heats;fierceandquick,strongandconstant;soft andmild;blown,
quiet;dry, moistandthe like:'As the learnedguideexplainedto his
visitor,"But aboveall, we have heats,in imitationof the sun'sand
heavenlybodies'heats,that passdiversinequalities,and (as it were)
orbs, progresses,and returns, whereby we produce remarkable
effects'' Imitationof the heavenlybodies,in designs,in globes, in
astrolabes,and other instrumentswas common practice in the
19Van der Woude, p.
2olbid., p. x88.

192.

2Bodleian Library,MS Rawlinson B. 158,foil. 174-75.
2
Cambridge University Library, MS 2206, LI. v. 8, Part II, fol. 50.
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renaissance.Drebbel'sperpetualmotion, of which we shall speak
later, was in his eyes an imitationof the heavenlyorbs and in particularof the planetearth,whoseoceancurrentsgavehimthe model
for his "perpetualmotion:'
Except for his submarine,Drebbel'slenses were his invention
best-known among scholars.Since Galileo'sobservations,natural
scientistsand virtuososalikesought good lenseswith specialeagerness, both for distantand close observation.Salomon'sHouse had
"perspectivehouses,'with
... demonstrationsof all lights andradiationsand of all colours;and out
of things uncoloured and transparent,we can representunto you all
several colours, not in rain-bows, (as it is in gems and prisms) but of
themselvessingle. We representalso all multiplicationsof light, which
we carry to great distance,and makeso sharp,as to discernsmallpoints
and lines. Also all colourationsof light; all dilusionsand deceits of the
sight, in figures,motions,colours:all demonstrationsof shadows.

Drebbel'scameraand magic lanternbelongedin this subsidiaryof

Salomon's House; indeed, the last sentence of the quotation runs
like a description of a show Drebbel put on with his lantern. Cameras like his were common enough, variations upon the instrument
Kepler had developed and Wotton so enthusiastically described in
a letter to Bacon.23In I6I9, the year before Wotton had seen Kepler's "little black tent,' Huygens bought one of Drebbel's cameras
and took it home to The Hague, where he demonstratedits power
of likeness ("la vie mesme") to his painter friends there. For all of
his delight in the new toy, Huygens was disappointed by its one
defect: like most crude cameras, it projected its images upside
down.24

Drebbel's other optical instrument, the magic lantern, of which
no complete explanation has come down to us, was even more
wonderful in its effects than the camera. In a letter written in I6o8
Drebbel described his Faustian achievements with that instrument:
23HenryWotton, Life and Letters, ed. L. P. Smith (Oxford, 1907), II, 2o6.
24ConstantijnHuygens, De Briefwisseling 1608-1687,ed. J. A. Worp, 6 vols.
(1911-1918), I, 89-94.
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I take my stand in a room and obviously no one is with me. First I
changethe appearanceof my clothing andin the eyes of all who see me.
I am clad firstin blackvelvet, andin a second,as fast as a mancan think,
I am clad in green velvet, in red velvet, changingmyself into all the colors of the world. Nor is this all, for I can changemy clothing so that I
seem to be clad in satin of all colors, then in cloths of all colors, now
cloth of gold, now cloth of silver;andI presentmyself as a king,adorned
in diamonds,and all sorts of preciousstones,and then in a momentbecome a beggar,all my clothes in rags....
Miraculous though this may seem, Drebbel could do more: he could
present himself with "deceits in figures, in magnitudes,' as well. He
could become a "tree with all my leaves fluttering as if in a breeze"'
a lion, a bear, a horse, a cow, a calf, a pig. He could make it appear
"that the earth was opening and ghosts arising from it, first as a
cloud and then in the forms of good spirits, such as Alexander the
Great or another prince or king' He could even call up supernatural beings, giants "such as there were in the old days, twenty or
thirty feet high?'25
The Baconian scientists could also "representall manner of feats
and juggling, false apparitions,impostures, and illusions; and their
fallacies' but they did not approve of such demonstrations. "Deceits of the senses' tricks and apparentmiracleswere not the worthy
ends of Salomon's House, where honor was paid to the one true
miracle, nature herself. As the philosophers explained to their visitors, they had no need for magic:
... surely you will easily believethat we that haveso many thingstruly
naturalwhich induceadmiration,could in a world of particularsdeceive
the senses,if we could disguisethose things and labourto make them
seem more miraculous.But we do hate all impostures,andlies: insomuch
as we have severely forbidden it to all our fellows, under pain of ignominy and fines, that they do not shew any naturalwork or thing
adornedor swelling;but only pure as it is, andwithout all affectationof
strangeness.
To study nature's essential miracle, any instrument or help was
valuable, and Bacon equipped Salomon'sHouse with the more con25Kon.Akad., MS Huygens XLVII, fol. 207r-v.
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ventionaland importantopticalinstruments.The philosophershad
procured
meansof seeing objects afaroff, as in the heavenand remoteplaces;and
representthings near as afar off; and things afar off as near; making
feigned distances ...

we have also glasses and means to see small and

minute bodies, perfectly and distinctly; as the shapes and colours of
smallflies and worms,grains,and flawsin gems which cannot otherwise
be seen, observationsin urine and blood, not otherwiseto be seen.
Bacon knew of course what magnifying glasses did, and by the time
he came to write the New Atlantis he knew the exciting discoveries
made possible by the telescope; both telescope and microscope were
soon to become part of the virtuoso's standardequipment. Drebbel's
lenses, as we have said, were particularly famous. Constantijn Huygens' father, good Calvinist that he was, saw fit to warn his son
against Drebbel's "sorcellerie' but nonetheless asked that son to find
out from the sorcerer all he could about lens-grinding techniques.26
From France, Peiresc wrote Selden to ask the truth about "some
long glasses, which make writing legible a league away"-no doubt
an exaggerated account of Drebbel's glasses, which for years after
Peiresc continued to praise.27Sir Robert Killigrew sent Dudley
Carleton, then envoy to The Hague, a "perspective glass" from
London ("after having broken forty others getting it ground"),28
almost certainly one of Drebbel's instruments, for Drebbel was an
associate in the Killigrew circle.
Drebbel invented instruments for other senses as well, with one
of which, at least Bacon was familiar. In his Phaenomena Universi
he referred to "certain Hollanders, recently come among us, who
have made a certain instrument of music, which when struck by
the rays of the sun emits soft music"29Both the German observer
and young Huygens recorded their astonishmentand pleasureat the
"virginals which played of themselves" on view in Drebbel's labo26Briefwisseling,I, 89.
27V. Cl. Camdeni et Illustrium Virorum ad Seldenum Epistolae (London, 1691),
479; N. Fabri de Peiresc, Lettres, ed. Ph. Tamizey de Larroque,6 vols. (Paris, I88I1898), VI, 28.

28SP,Domestic, James1, 1619-1623,p. 77.
29Bacon, Works, III, 7

-I 2.
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ratory.Salomonde Causknew Drebbel'sinstrument,for his description of it in Les Raisonsdes ForcesMouvantesfollows directlyupon
his descriptionof Drebbel'sfamousNeptune fountain-in which
Neptune, tritons and nymphs in his train, emergesfrom a cave
behind the jet of water and progressesin a horse-drawnchariot
throughthe waterandout of sight againbehindthe jet. Caus'sown
musicalinstrumentsexhibitedmanyvariationsupon the self-playing
theme,which apparentlyfascinatedhim.One of theseis a delightful
ancestorof the player piano,the secret of whose operationhe revealedin a sketchof the instrument.Likethe "Pioners"of Salomon's
House, Causcould "represent...the voices and notes of... birds":
many of his fountainscarry directions"Pourcontrefayrele chant
d'un oyseauen son naturel,parle moyen de l'eau, andmost elaborately, "Pourfayre representerplusieursoyseauxlesquelschantent
diversementquand une chouette se tourneravers iceux, & quand
ladite chouette se retoumera,ils cesserontde chanter!'The little
owl-conductorof this artificialsymphonyappearssolemnlyin the
accompanyingengraving,hardlylargerthan the mechanicalsongbirds whose music he controls.
Bacon'ssound-housesalso studied"strangeand artificialechoes,
reflectingthe voice many times,and as it were tossingit; and some
that give back the voice louderthanit came,someshrillerandsome
deeper... :' Baconcould haveseen thesetricksplayedby Caus,for
the Frenchinventorcould producesuch variationsin his fountains.
One of themcontaineda grottofromwhich Echo answereda satyr's
flageolet,anothera cave from which Orpheusplayeda cello for the
beastsassembledaboutits mouthto hearhim. If the gardenof Salomon'sHouse hadboastedsuch elaboratefountains,the expertsfrom
the engine-houseswould have had to cooperatewith those of the
sound-houses,for it was in the engine-housesthat the movements
of living creatureswere imitated.Caus had similarfountainsin
which artificialsongbirdsand even swanswere madeto drinkfrom
a cup as long as it was offeredthem, and of coursehis adaptation
of Drebbel'sNeptune fountainimitatedthe movementsof living
creatures,as the half-submergedchariot of the water-god was
drawn about the centralflume.
The engine-housesof Salomon'sHouse were incrediblyrich in
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machines-this was the "Inginary"Bacon had envisagedso many
years before. On Atlantisthe scientistshad perfected"swiftermotions than any you have,'such as Drebbel'storpedo,for instance,
which was so ineffectuallyused in Buckingham'sexpeditionto La
Rochelle.30Even in the ideal commonwealthof the New Atlantis,
Bacon could not forget England'sspecific needs;on that isolated
and charmedisland,the philosopher-inventors
were busy with implements of war and "new mixturesand compositionsof gunpowder"for a real islandless isolatedfrom unfriendlyneighbors.
King Jameshad need of armsand ordnance,and for theirsporadically warlikeemployerboth Drebbeland Causturnedtheir hands
to such inventions,as well as to "fireworksfor pleasureand use:'
The machinefor "goingunderwater and brookingof seas"developed at Salomon'sHouse was for use in war. The originalof this
ideal boat, one of the first successfulsubmarines,was an invention
Drebbel made for King James.In I620 he demonstratedit in the
Thames.Huygens, presentamongthe crowdsof courtiersand citizens by the river'sedge that day,left a fine descriptionof the event:
Equalin valueto all the inventionsput togetheris the little shipin which
he calmly dove down underthe water and thus held the king, his court,
and several thousandLondonersin excited expectation.For the most
part the onlookersthought that he had had an accidentin this work of
art of his when he did not come up in threehours'time, as he hadsaidhe
would, when at a great distancefrom the spot where he hadsubmerged,
he emerged again.He called upon the severalpersonswho had undergone the experimentwith him to bearwitness that they had had no discomfort under the river, but that they had as they listed sunk to the
bottom of the river and when they chose risento whateverheight they
liked.31

According to Huygens, this boat had no funnel; the likelihoodis
that Drebbelknew the natureof oxygen and usedit, in a form derivedfrom saltpetre,to providethe underwatersailorswith air.The
idea of the submarinewas, again,not originalwith Drebbel, any
more than the idea of the camera,but his daringto riskthe experimentupon his own body andhisspectacularsuccesswith it brought
30"Fragmenteener autobiographie'pp. 99-xo2.
31Ibid., pp. II7-18.
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him peculiarrenown as the "inventor"of the submarine.As one
source tells us, Drebbel owed some of the successof his alehouse
to his prowess as a submariner:"He had an inventionof goeing
under water which he used so advantageouslythat many persons
were perswadedthat he was some strangeMonstarand that means
drew many to drinkhis ale'"32
Fromthesepracticalmachines,Baconturnedto the most difficult
and captivatingphysicalproblemof his period."Wehave,'saidthe
Atlantianguide, "diverscuriousclocks, and other like motionsof
return: and some perpetualmotions:'The relation between the
motion of the heavensand the motionof clocks had long been obvious, for a clock was no more than a metaphorof the earth'srelation to the sun. Causdevelopeda greatmany clocks, beautifully
illustratedin Les Raisonsdes Forces Mouvantes.Another of his
books, Pratique et Demonstrationdes Horloges Solaires (Paris,
1624),

was written to provide his contemporaries with a modern

treatmentof the actionof the sun'srays;in it he propoundedmany
differentkinds of sundialsand clocks working in relationto the
noondaysun. "Someperpetualmotions"-thiswas the ticklishquestion, and more than one naturalphilosopherhad attemptedits solution until Kepler'slaw of motionwas acceptedby scientistsandthe
ideal of perpetualmotion dismissedas a practicalimpossibility.But
until friction and attritionwere more fully understood,perpetual
motion remainedthe questing-beastof renaissancephysics. The
well-informedPeirescwrote askingabout the instrumentDrebbel
had made, "d'unglobe de verre, dans lequel il fait representerle
flux et refluxde la mer, parun mouvementperpetuelregle comme
le flux naturel de la mer... :'33There is a sketch of this hydraulically

operatedmachinein Drebbel'sbook on the four elements,reproduced in ThomasTymme'spartialtranslationinto English.34It was
32RawlinsonMSB.

158, fol. 175.

33CamdeniEpistolae,p. 387.
34ThomasTymme, A Dialogue Philosophicall, wherein Nature's Secret Closet is
opened and the cause of all Motion in Nature shewed out of Matter and Form.
Together with the wittie invention on an artificiall perpetuall motion (by Cornelis
Drebbel) (London, i612).
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a glassspiralin which the movementof its tides was indicatedby
the rise and fall of the liquidwithin it. Although,as Huygens recorded,the instrumentwas so cleverly constructedthat it was impossibleto see exactly how it worked even after it was broken,it
is nonethelessclear that the instrumentwas a kind of barometer
that respondedto air pressure.35
The idea of a perpetualmotion,a man-madeimageof God'screation,firedmen'sminds.Huygens'memorandumof Drebbel'sperpetualmotionwas headed"Gloriain ExcelsisDeo' a piousproclamation of the wonders of God's laws. Like Drebbel'sperpetual
motion,Bacon'sinstrument,his Salomon'sHouse, his House of the
Six Days Work, was anothermetaphorof the createduniverse,a
complimentto the Lord's authorshipof the Book of His Works,
the book Salomon'sscientistsset themselvesto study. However
metaphoricalthe nameof theirfoundation,howeveridealtheirplan
of universalknowledge,the scientists'work was practical.With so
much of his own work left undone-even the New Atlantiscloses
with Rawley'ssorrowfulnote, "Therestwas not perfected"-Bacon
knew how fragmentarywas the work a man could accomplishin
his lifetime,knew thathis scientistsneededfar morethanthe psalmist's literalweek for theirmortalendeavor.In the perpetualco-operative effort to learn "all things possible"about God's creation,
Bacon'sinventorshad to begin where they could be sure of their
material,with the particularsof naturalscience; indeed, Bacon's
"reasonsfor hope"'so stirringto his generation,rose from his belief
in thosevery particulars.Fromsuch contemporaries
as Drebbeland
Caus,like him conductingtheir businessin the sovereign'sservice,
he could perceive the remarkableresultsof dedicatedoccupation
35Kon. Akad., MS Huygens XLVII, foil. x34r-I35V.Speculation on perpetual
motion was plainly dangerous;Caus,though he discussedthe problem at considerable
length in Les Raisons des Forces Mouvantes, was careful to reject the idea itself as
Thomas Tymme, Drebbel's translatorand disciple, believed that his
"blasphemous."
master's perpetual motion contradicted Copernican and Keplerian astronomy. As
FrancisJohnson has shown in Astronomical Thought in RenaissanceEngland (Baltimore, 1937) such judgment was unfair to Drebbel, as more "modern"partisansthan
he of the new science adheredto the ideal of a perpetualmotion. (See P. P. Rubens,
Correspondance, ed. Ch. Ruelens and Max Rooses [Anvers, i887-1909], III, 218, 309,
324).
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with particulars;from them the practicalmethod of his academy
took its form. To the greatparableof Salomn's House the two inventors,the two projectorscontributed;theircreativeimaginations
moved Bacon to his visionsof an unequaledutopianworld, a utopianidealto be put into practice,a purposefor the perpetualmotion
of the advancementof learning.

